KENTUCKY LABOR CABINET
GMMTP SEMINAR
Partners with Governor’s Minority Management Training Program

In January, the Kentucky
Labor Cabinet hosted 28
state GMMTP employees for
a seminar titled “Work, Thrive
and Succeed.”
Attendees currently working
in other cabinets such as
Justice and Public Safety,
Personnel, and Finance and
Administration learned about
the Labor Cabinet in an
interactive manner as the
executive members of the
Labor Cabinet hosted this
event. In one breakout
session, guests witnessed a
mock Workers’
Compensation hearing from
Chief Administrative Law
Judge Douglas Gott.
For more information about GMMTP
visit their website:
personnel.ky.gov/Pages/GMMTP.aspx

Commissioner Dwayne Depp
from the Department of
Workplace Standards and
his staff provided a session

Commissioner Dwayne Depp

on the intricate steps of an
investigation when a death or

injury occurs to a
Kentuckian while at work.
Investigations pertaining to
wage and hour and
regulations were also
discussed.
Labor Cabinet employees
who are participants in the
training program include
Stephen
Mason,
information
systems
manager;
Amy
Truong,
OSH
Labor Cabinet employee Amy Truong
compliance
officer; and Nicole
Whitlock, self-insurance
auditor. They led sessions,
providing an opportunity to
practice presentation skills
in front of an audience.
“We would like to give a
special thank you to the
Personnel Cabinet for their
work and support to make
this opportunity a success
for everyone in
attendance,” said
Secretary Dickerson.
“The Leadership team at the Labor
Cabinet shared with us their heart for
their job and their heart for their employees. I want to come and work
here!”
“Best seminar I have ever attended.”
-Seminar Attendees

“We see this seminar as an opportunity to highlight the many leadership opportunities within the
Labor Cabinet,” said Acting Secretary David A. Dickerson. “The Labor Cabinet touches many
Kentuckians daily. We employ attorneys, investigators, and teachers with careers in workplace
safety, wage and hour compliance, and workers’ compensation.”

